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PICTURING 1992-Times photographer Dave Buzzard captured images of the 
year- from news (above) to sports (top right) and features (bottom right). The  
phots of the March fire that destroyed the Dionna! home won first glace for spot 
mews photography in the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspaper Association's 
annual contest. Local sports legend Mike Sweeney outsmarts a Bermuda player jn 
World Cup action in November, and carver Greg Joseph crafts a piece of fine yel- 
low cedar into one of the masks for which he has become well known. 
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AI1 we wanted for Christmas was a new 
hard drive. 

The collective wish of production staff at 
the Squamish Times came three days before 
Christmas and after losing a solid week’s 
worth of work. The wish had to came true in 
order to produce this newspaper a second 
time, from scratch. It wasn’t easy, but when 
you are a team with a common goal and have 
the incentive of holiday time with families, 
you do what you must to get the job done. - 

For editorial staff, that meant doing per- 
haps the most comprehensive -and perhaps 
most reviled -job of the year, the Year in 
Review. 

The Times entered the computer age in 
1992, facing changes like it had never seen 
before, and challenges that a year ago seemed 
almost out in orbit. But the year is almost 
done, and we are confident and comfortable 
with new computer equipment - even when 
it fails us at the worst possible moment. 

I am proud to work with such competent 
people, who do their best to encourage an edi- 
tor who isn’t too proud to admit she is near 
tears at the thought of having lost so much 
work to the computer ‘gods. 

Their hard work, and the spirit of the sea- 
son launched an idea for this editorial - the 
idea that no matter how many trials are faced, 
there are ways to rise above them, and do a 
better job than expected. 

On a broad scale, there are many trials fac- 
ing Sqraamish. Made evident in the writing of 
the Year in Review (twice), Squamish people 
have stood up for what they believe in, they 
have freely expressed their opinions on mat- 
ters of deep importance, and they have 
addressed problems to which it has appeared 
there are no answers. In short, they may not be 
apparent heroes, but they have quietly accom- 
plished much. 

If we were to go backwards, we would 
begin with the volu~teers for Community , 

Christmas Care. They couidn’t have encoun- 
tered a worse day on which to deliver 
promised hampers to Squamish families in 
need. They rose above the snow line to get 
every last one out. 

And over the year, many others who made 
their mark, and made a difference. 

Perhaps the most heart-wrenching story 
came about the day Steve Malenica watched 
in horror as his friend slipped and fell into a 
roaring Mashiter Creek. After he’d risked 
himself to save the life of another human, he 
said anyone would have done the same. “I just 
did what I had to do to save my friend.” If 
only the small sacrifices we should make in 
everyday life were so clear - a better town 
and country would result. 

There were numerous times when neigh- 
bouahoods came together to mourn, to lend a 
hand or offer encouragement. The double 
tragedy on Westway Avenue in February was 
such a case, where neighbours could feel the 
pain of the McLoys, and quickly removed a 
swimming pool where two-year-old Timmy 
McLoy had drowned. A week later the Dionne 
family next door were faced with a smoulder- 
ing structure that contained all their worldly 

goods. Talking to them a week later, it was 
clear they felt the love of their friends and the 
encouragement to build again. 

There have been many instances of good 
faith and determination for causes over the 
year. Here are just a few we picked out: 

Ll On two occasions, recreationists stood 
up for their rights. Members of the Squamish 
Valley Rod and Gun Club asked to have their 
input considered after Squamish Council 
made a short-sighted decision to stop hunting 
in the estuary. And rockclimbers from far and 
wide made their opinion crystal clear on BC 
Rail’s notion of quarrying granite near the 
Stawamus Chief. 

!3 The Squamish Estuary Conservation 
Society has from the beginning encouraged 
council to take a more active stand on inform- 
ing others of the changes to the Squamish 
Estuary Management Plan. While their stand 
on no development in the estuary isn’t echoed 
by everyone, their values for public education 
should be. 

CI Britannia residents have faced enough 
uncertainty this year to last them a long time. 
While not the most cohesive community orga- 
nization going, they do their best to drill some 
answers from the company that owns their 
town. And in 1993 they should get some. 

01 When Hilltop House lost the use of a 
mini-bus for regular outings, the Hilltop 
House Support Society was formed. Knowing 
fill well that trips beyond their home mean so 
much to the residents, the new group set out to 
raise fbnds for a new bus. Their efforts are 
commendable, as are those of the Lions Club, 
who have lent a bus for their use in the mean 
time. 

CI Scoring high marks for determination, 
the proponents for Garibaldi Alpen Ski Resort 
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Wt2W have hung on to their plans likerabid pit bulls. 

Squamjsh and the corridor would welcome the 
jobs and tax dollars the resort would bring, 
and if the long-time dream of Wolfgang 
Richter could one day come true, we’d all be 
happy. - - -  

01 While Squamish may not be ready for a E E 
Business Improvement Area quite yet, k e  
work of a small committee on selling the idea 
didn’t go unnoticed. In fact, it appears to have 
proven itself over the Christmas season, with 
booming sales and higher than ever merchant 
cohesiveness. 

CL The RCMP looked like the bad guys 
when they pulled their support of 1992’s grad- 
uation. But they brought the issue to the fore- 
front and perhaps forced parents and students 
to look at the issue of alcohol use by minors in 
the same, sad, tragedy-ridden light as the 
police. 

D Nicole Parton won’t come this way 
again without a guided tour of Squamish’s 
many highlights, thanks to the hundreds of 
people who won’t have their home called a 
dump. She created something of an anti-fan 
club that still has some solid membership. 

On that note. and havinn left out countless 

his long life was over, he was remembered 
chiefly because somebody named a suitcase 
(the Gladstone Bag) after him. Today 
is not only the anniversary of the birth, but 
also of the death of Grigori Efmovich 
Novikh. 

Never heard of him? Possibly you know 
of him by his nickname - Itasputin - from 
the Russian word rasputny, meaning 

Do you know 
what time of year 
this is? 

Of course you 
do - it’s that time 
of year when edi- 
tors smile fetching- 
ly and purr: 

“It’s that time of 

A Likeb Stow 

debauched, profligate, licentious libertine 
which, if we are to believe history, was rather 
understating the case. 

A monk and a mystic said to possess hyp- 
notic powers, he charmed his way into the 
life of Czar Nicholas I1 and the Tsarina 
Alexandra to the point where he was virtually 
dictating official policy, including - _  cruel 

year again, and you will get your column in 
early, won’t you?” 

(“That time of year,” of course, always 
seems to coincide with that annual migration 
when the muse legs it south for the winter, 
leaving the old imagination even more of a 
vast, bleak wasteland than usual.) 

So you cheat. You do a 1 1/2-gainer, with 
others who deserve IikewiG recognition, we 
bid you a healthy and happy 1993. 

a 2.9-degree of dificul- 
ty, into dusty reference ants. 

out fascinating bits of 
history that, really, have 
boom all to do with any- 

repression of the peas- 

Rasputin failed, but in 
be saying Of 2 g J  1916, at the age of45, 

he was shot dead and 

A poison plot against -,fJhari Bishop books, there to winkle ‘‘1 wonder what they’ll 

‘! 992, a hundred YeiN’S THE saumiw 
thing except they dl 
hamemed at this time of from today?” his body dropped 

through a hole in the ice 
A. 

year. 

town of Venrell in Spain, Pablo Carlos Sal- 
vador Defillio de Casals (and there’s a 
moniker to hang on a little kid) was born. 

But, somewhere along the way, the lad 
came in contact with the cello and by the 
time he died in Puerto Rico nearly 100 years 
later, the little boy had grown into one of the 
giants of the music world. 

Another birthday boy was William Ewart 
Gladstone, born in Liverpool in 1809; 
author, orator, statesman who was prime 
minister of England four times; beloved of 
the people, hated by his political opponents, 
misunderstood for his charitable crusade for 
the rehabilitation of prostitutes. 

,He, too, lived nearly 100 years, and when 

For instance - on this day in 1876, in the 
of the Neva River. 

Sharing this date as natal day are or were 
such luminaries as: Andrew John- 
son, vice-president to Abraham Lincoln and 
the only U.S. president ever to be impeached. 
He was acquitted. 

Actors Ted (Cheers) Danson and Jon 
(Midnight Cowboy) Voight; pass-catcher 
(Swervin’) M e V  Fernandez, formerly of 
B.C. Lions; actress and entertainment execu- 
tive Mary Tyler Moore. 

And, on this date in 1890, at Wounded 
Knee, South Dakota, the U.S. 7th Cavalry - 
as part-of a campaign to suppress the reli- 
gious Ghost Dance - killed 200 men, 
women and children. 

I wonder what they’ll be saying of Dec 
29,1992, a hundred years from today? 
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WALK-OW-After several months of negotiations, members of PPWC Local 3 walked.off the job in 
June. The strike, which lasted five weeks, added to a year of labour unrest. The CEanadianOxy plant in 
Squamish also announced this year that all operations will be ceased by early 1993. 

The Squamish Times moves 
back to a storefront on Cleveland 
Avenue after an absence of five 
years. With the move comes a 
complete changeover to a fully 
electronic newspaper publishing 
system - and a big learning 
curve for Times staff. The Times 
also welcomes new publisher 
Mark Rushton, former editor of 
the Abbotsford News. Mark brings 
with him 25 year in the newspaper 
industry. 

Lindsey Seton Guy-Smith is 
welcomed as the New Year’s 
baby for Squamish at 7 a.m. Jan. 3 
- a second daughter for Angela 
Guy and Rob Smith, new resi- 
dents in the community. 

The Squamish Farmers’ Insti- 
tute is resurrected by five Brack- 
endale men who pledge to work in 
the best interests of the agricultur- 
al¶ social and educational goals of 
the community. The group 
remains rather quiet throughout 
the rest of the year. 

An elderly man narrowly 
escapes from a fire in a Howe 
Sound Motel unit. John Vineyard, 
79, is released from hospital the 
same day, and the fire department 
commends Dan DeCook and Mike 
Boothroyd for their quick action 
in pulling him out in the nick of 
time. 

Squamish Council gives its ini- 

- - 
tial support to amendments to the 

that is sensitive and impossible to steel hull ‘6Grantlhall’y find8 a 
replace. watery *home in Poataau Cove 

j out-of-town loii$shore&en , Provincial Park.  he 28-nietre- 
long 1928 vessel is now part of an 
extensive diving park that attracts 
between 40 and 60 divers a day on 
winter weekends. 
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working on the Squamish wateap 
front becomes an issue when 
MLA David Mitchell and the 
Squamish Chamber calls for a 
local union hiring hall. But mem- 
bers of Local 500 of the Intema- 
tional Longshore and Warehouse 
Union (ILWU) say a union hall in 
Squamish Would in fact mean less 
work for Squamish longshoremen. 

Splitting the school district in 
half is a move in the wrong direc- 
tion, Education Minister Anita 
Hagen says after meeting with 
members of the Howe Sound 
School Board. She offered encour- 
agement, however, for the board’s 
move to have a new high school 
built in Pemberton. 

Elected officials from the corri- 
dor travel toge@er to Victoria to 
lobby. for upgrading work for 
Highway 99. Safety and economic 
development are the two reasons a 
commitment to upgrading must be 
made, they tell the Highways min- 
ister. 

Britannia residents seek solu- 
tions to the plight of living in a 
community ridden with uncertain- 
ty. MLA Mitchell attends a meet- 
ing of the Britannia Beach Com- 
munity Association and supports 
their endeavors to work with the 
landlord, Copper Beach Estates. A 
house-to-house survey by the 
BBCA reveals 88 per cent of resi- 
dents would like to explore the 
option of a co-op. 

A truck carrying mercury-con- 
taminated material from the 
CanOxy plant spills its load near 
Minaty Bay, but damage is mini- 
mal. The load was contained and 
did not spread to the water. 

Squamish RCMP note a 
“startling” increase in vehicle 
theft in the area. In 1991, there 
were 175 stolen vehicles reported 
to the detachment - up from 95 
reported the year before. Extra 
vigilance is promised to address 
the crime. 

Sauamish Estuarv Management A former herring packer, the 

When BC Rail proposes a rock 
quarry lease near the Stawamus 
Chief, rock climbers, and other 
lovers of this Squamish landmark 
respond immediately. After 
Municipal hall is inundated with 
letters, Squamish Council writes 
to BC Rail to voice disapproval 
with the proposal. Several weeks 
later, BC Rail writes back to say 
they’ve abandoned all ideas of a 
quarry at that location. 

Castle Rock Family Housing 
opens its doors to 20 families, all 
who qualified with low family 
, incomes for the brand new subsi- 
dized housing project. The Howe 
Sound Women’s Centre - and 
the new Sea to Sky Housing Soci- 
ety - rejoice to see the h i t s  of 
several years of labour. 

The Squamish Public Library 
board gears up to lobby in the year 
ahead for a new facility to replace 
the one that is straining at its 
seams. Council agrees in principle 
to their plans and dedicates land 
next to Municipal Hall as the 
hture site of the new facility. 

The Squamish Estuary Conser- 
vation Society (SECS) urges 
council to take an active role in 
raising public awareness of 
changes to the SEMP. Site A is 

A quarry training program at 
Capillano College’s local campus 
is proposed, to service a potential 
industry for the Squamish area. If 
offered, it will be the first of its 
kind in North America. 

Two tragic events rock families 
that are next-door neighbours on 
Westway Avenue. The McLoy 
family loses their two-year-old 
son in a tragic, split-second acci- 
dent ‘in their backyard swimming 
pool. Described as a wonderful lit- 
tle “go-getter”, Timmy McLoy . 
slipped away for a few minutes 
and managed to get beyond barri- 
ers to the pool. A week later, their 
fiiends next door lose their entire 
home in what is described as the 
worst house fire in two years. Eric 
and Bonnie Dionne and their four 
children lose everything, but vow 
to rebuild as soon as possible. 

Marilyn Mullen, executive 
director of the B.C. Museum of 
Mining, is named the mining 
industry’s person of the year. She 
began her work at the museum as 
a volunteer for the Britannia 
Beach Historical Society in 1977. 

The Valleycliffe Ratepayers’ 
Association renews its call for a 
bylaw enforcement officer, saying 
the problems of dangerous dogs, 
unsightly premises and noisy par- 
ties still exist. 

Hilltop House loses the use of a 
regular mini-bus service for resi- 
dents’ outings. In response to the 
hospital board’s budget-cutting 
move, family members form the 
Hilltop House Support Society to 
raise funds for a new bus. 

About 150 IWA membeqs at 
the Weldwood mill go out on a 
weekend-long wildcat strike in 
response to the demotion of a mill 
operator. A safety issue is 
involved, they say, involving the 
placement of an emergency light. 
Mill management agreed to make 
the improvement and the dispute 
was settled. 

Continued on Page A-5 
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Plan (SEMP) - arguably the 
hottest issue of 1992. At this 
point, Mayor Tobus quips: “There 
will always be pros and cons.” 

A Britannia trailer is gutted by 
fire, leaving a single mom and her 
two young sons without a home or 
belongings. The community they 
had just recently moved to rallies 
around to lend support, with offers 
of food, clothing and lodging. 

New Chamber of Commerce 
president Lynn Waugh vows to 
strengthen ties with Squamish 
Council in the year ahead, and 
work towards common goals. 

A move to curtail all hunting in 
the Squamish Estuary has the Rod 
and Gun Club up in arms, whose 
members appeal to Squamish 
Council for more thought on the 
matter. Council had moved to 
repeal a bylaw allowing hunting, 
but eventually decides to meet 
with the SVRGC to works 
towards establishment of new 
boundaries. 

Two Squimish women, Anne 
DeVent and Nancy McCartney are 
named Citizen of the Year and 
Businessperson of the year respec- 
tively at the Chamber of Com- 
merce annual general meeting. 
DeVent is honoured for her long- 
time involvement in the Girl 
Guide movement, while McCart- 
ney’s contributions to downtown 
revitalization, andl Loggers §ports 
are recognized. 

also a concern, members sayy for S P ~ G ~ S  P ~ O ~ ~ S ~ L j n d e n  Drygas check41 out the rebrm of 
its has unique estuarine habitat tulips at the entrance to town - the earliest arrival in years. 



ideas.” 
Scott is a receiver-marker at Shopper’s Drug an idea for mother play. 

Mart. For nqw he’s satisfied with this, rather than The radio spoof set in Squamish is a mystery 
wing  to scfape out a living with his creative Work. ’ called Elephants are Hard to Parakl  Park, starring 

“Cartooning is a hobby I get paid to do,” he Says. Detective SGllet. PI man goes to the zoo every Bay, 
Over the years he’s done a lot of creative writing, and his wife hires mother man to kill Si. 

and though it hasn’t brought him much money, he 
was supposed to get hit by an elephant, 

did find romance between the lines. 
but got hit by a car with very wide trailer mhors,” 

“I was an up and coming screen writer at the time. stoa explains, 

“A 

Scatt picked out a few of his 
favourite cartoons from 1992. 
Ideas are oftefi gleaned from the 
news pages of The Times, but 
occasionally he takes us on a 
tour of kis own imagina~on. 

. .  
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Rejection stings the backers of the proposed 
Garibaldi Alpen ski resort on Brohm Ridge. Crown 
lands rejects the sWresidential resort’s development 
plan based on its economic viability. Outspoken 
company chair Wolfgang Richter is quick to question 
if the project was evaluated on something other than 
its merits. Squamish council and the Sea to Sky Eco- 
nomic Development Commission go on the record 
with their regrets for the loss of such a large develop- 
ment for the corridor. 

Two Squamish men receive jail sentcnces for their 
part in a September 1990 brawl outside the local 7- 
Eleven store. Daryl Hedin and Trevor Clark are 
given six and four-month sentences by Supreme 
Court Justice Randall Wong. In his remarks, Wong 
says the message is the community is that “public 
hooliganism will not be accepted.” 

Parents of young swimmers are upset when 
Squamish Council decides not to open the old out- 
door pool for the summer months, while the new 
facility is under construction. Cost is the reason 
given, but the Squamish Aquatic Club worries for the 
loss of valuable practice time and summer competi- 
tion. 

A Vancouver climber plummets nearly 1,000 feet 
to her death on the face of the Stawamus Chief - the 
first known fatality on the rock. Grace Wong, 22, an 
experienced climber, is killed as a result of a severed 
rope. 

Fire razes an Upper Squamish home of three, but 
all escape unharmed. When its learned the Doodson 
family has lost virtually all of their possessions, the 
tightly knit community rallies round with support. 

Ten contestants for the 1992 Timber Queen con- 
test are announced, and begin a round of activities 
that lead up to the August pageant. 

A bylaw establishing the downtown as a Business 
Improvement Area (BIA) appears to have passed 
when only 35 per cent of land owners respond in the 
negative by a set deadline. But a group of 65 down- 
town merchants responds after the fact, dead set 
against paying higher property taxes for a joint mar- 
keting fund. Several weeks pass, and Mayor Egon 
Tobus brings the issue back on the table, where the 
BIA fails by a narrow margin. Supporters of the BIA 
from the beginning defend the idea to the end, saying 
there was ample time for a decision and several 
meeting called to inform merchants. 

Squamish RCMP say they won’t have anything to 
do with the graduation ceremony for Howe Sound 
Secondary swdents. Calling the “dry grad” party a 
hypocrisy, Sgt. Rod Derouin says it’s common 
knowledge that the same students and many of the 
parents support both a dry g a d  and a second party 
that involved alcohol. Parents involved with planning 
the dry grade, along with students, say the dry grad is 
legitimate, and six weeks later RCMP relent and 
agree to take part. But the actions of this year’s grad- 
uating class will determine RCMP participation in 
future years, Sgt. Derouin warns. 

Pulp workers at the. Woodfibre mill vote 96 per 
cent in favour of strike action in a province-wide bal- 
lot. Dissatisfied with negotiations, Squamish mem- 
bers of PPWC Local 3 mark the highest interest in 
strike action among pulp mills in B.C. A strike lies 
two months down the road. 

Nicole Parton lights a territorial fire in the souls of 
many Squamish residents when she writes a column 
calling Squamish a dump. Letters pour into The 
Times office, defending the beauty and offerings of 
our town. Three Times columnists respond in kind to 
the rambling and uninformed comments made by the 
former Socred candidate. 

Renovation funds expected to total $1 1 million 
are approved by the Ministry of Education for the 
aging Howe Sound Secondary School. Anne DeVent was named Citizen of the Year for 1992. 

A full review .of the Mashiter Creek water intake 
is agreed to by council, at a cost of $10,000 to 
$12,000. The study is expected to take six weeks, but 
a final report is not released until Cecember. 

The position of bylaw enforcement officer sur- 
vives a round of budget cuts, with $28,000 set aside 
in 1992. By the end of the year, the position is still 
not filled. 

A Woodfibre strike appears to have been averted 
when IRC-appointed mediator Vince Ready sits 
down in contract talks. The unions delay their May 9 
strike deadline and agree to work as best th6y can 
towards a settlement. 

a BC Parks adds the Stawamus Chief tQ a list of 
potential parks under study. 

Squamish Council holds spending to a 4 per cent 
increase in the 1992 budget, after trimming $90,000. 
Much of the increase taxpayers are to bear comes 
from the loss of the supplemental homeowner’s 

DRIP-DRY-One of CRB’s logging trucks gets hoisted from the 
Blind Channel, where it had spent the night after it was pulled in 
with a load dumped at the dry sort. 

grant, the treasurer says. 

Continued on Page A-6 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
CQUNCIL MEETINGS 

Regular Council Meetings for the District of 
Squamish for the month of January, 1993 will be 
held on January 12, 1993 at 3:OO pm., January 
19, 1993 at 7:00 p.m. and January 26, 1993 at 
3:OO p.m. in the Council Chambers at the 
Municipal Hall, 37955 2nd Avenue, Squamish. 

Agenda Packages for regular meetings of Council 
are available for viewing at the Municipal Hall. 

Anyone wishing to be placed on the agenda to 
address Council at a regular meeting may do so 
by delivering a request in writing to the Clerk not 
later than 12:OO noon on Thursday preceding the 
day of the Council meeting. 

Thank you 
for 

happinea 
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Continued from Page A-5 
A fire started in a camper 

destroys the Dentville duplex 
home of Cathy and James Beat@. 

Clean-up of acid rock drainage 
at Britannia is the main recom- 
mendation of a report commis- 
sioned by the Ministry of Mines, 
including a $3.4 million lime 
treatment plant. But its apparent 
that work won't begin any time 
soon, as there is no funding. 

The Ministry of Highways 
commits to a safety upgrade on 
Highway 99, after appeals from 
the corridor's elected officials, 
the Sea to Sky Transportation 
Committee and MLA David 

Mitchell .  
W o r k  
begins on 
v a r i o u s  
sections of 
the high- 
way, and 
continues. A 

Squamish 
MLA David Mitchell man is 

c h a r g e d 
w i t h  

vehicular manslaughter nine 
months after a single vehicle 
accident claimed, the lives on two 
people walkin&along the road 
just south of Shannon Falls. Glen 
Magee, 20, is acquitted of all 
criminal charges in Supreme 
Court the following December. 

Now Independent 

BUCKENDALE 
Large 3 bedroom home on great 
199'X78' lot. Garage, workshop, ~ 

new roof, full unfinished base- 
ment, woodstove, sundeck. 
Come and see - $164,900. 

Call Dan Cassell89-5557 

I I 
GQING DOWN-The steel hull 

resting place after a.long We 04 
active duty in the province., The' 
former herring packer becomes 
part of an extensive diving park 
at Porteau Cove Provincial Park 
off Highway 99. 

''Granthall" slides tQ its find 

DAN ALDERMAN 
.- 

L .I 

Entertainer & Karaoke 
I I .  

: l i t 1  n 

G 

Jo in  the  fun !  
I 

.Free u f fe t  

2nd 
$921 
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the industry. The commuaity settles in, 
expecting a lengthy strike. Spin-off indus- 
tries begin to feel the effects, with Weld- 
wood’s mill laying off 120 workers. In a “restructure” at the senior level, A 23w9eai-old Squamish man is killed in a superintendent of schools Trevor Harris joins chainsaw accident while working near the the ranks in a new position as principal at head Harrison Lake. Dead is Steven 

dent, Dallas Cristofoli, is hired in time for spacing project with Beaverfoot 
the new school year in September. In a heroic rescue, 14-year-old Steve 

One Of cRJ3’s logging trucks takes the Malenica saves the life of his friend by 
plunge into Howe Sound pulling him from 

Mashiter Creek. Malenka off the company’s log 
dump when the load is kept his cool after he lifted of the trailer. The front of the watched Mark Boulier, 

15, slip off rocks into the 
water, and followed him 

vehicle is written off at 
$40,000. 

as members of PPwc to a point where he could 
Local 3 embark on a be reached. Squamish Busch wins two journal- 

Fire Chief Pat Hampson ism awards for stories he 
wrote on Britannia’s province-wide strike” praised the efforts of the 

young man as well as two environmental legacy of 
younger bystanders who ran for help, Shane acid rock drainage. He 

collects the 1992 Minister’s Environmental Chiasson and Alan Aracki. All are honoured 
Award and the Jack by the Squamish Fire/Rescue Department 

and Squamish Council several months later. Award for weekly newspaper reporting. 
An award-winning Vancouver architect is Howe Sound Secondary Sc.,ool the 

hired to design a new library facility for departure of 134 in cere- Squamish. Henriquez and Partners Architects monies at the civic centre. A  success^ dry embark to determine the best possible gad party follows~ design, which could include the existing Industrial inquiries are up 300 per cent, 
the Sea to Sky Economic Municipal Hall building. 

Picket lines go up in fiont of the Woodfi- Comm~ss~on reports, But E , ~ .  bre fev dock, as members ofPPWC says developers who do make the visit to 3 embark on a province-wide strike. The Squamish often c o m p l a ~  about the highway. 
strike follows union members’ 89 per cent The process of attracting new industry is a rejection of a two-year contract offer from long one, he adds. 

Wuarnish A new Chovanec, who was working on a juvenile 

“Picket lines go Up 

Woodfibre ferry dock, 

. , ’. 
MASHITER RESCUE-Emergency crews - ambulance and 
Squamish Fire/Rescue - carry 15-year-old Mark Boulier from the 
edge of Mashiter Creek, where his life was saved by friend Steve 
Malenica. The young man kept his cool after his friend slipped off 
rocks into the icy water, followed him downstream and pulled him 
out. Two young bystanders, Shane Chiassion and Man Aracki, also 
acted quickly and alerted adults to call for help. 

ACE & 
COMPANY BARRISTERS 

& SOLICITQRS 
Established 1973 

Douglas Rase Nancy Wilhelm-Morden 
Robert McIntosh Ian Davis Douglas Chiasson 

Brian Hughes 
SQUAMISH WHISTLER PEMBERTON 

092-5254 932-3211 894-5153 

FOR THE SELF EMPLOYED 
Salaries paid to family members are deductible as a 

business expense, provided services are actually 
performed and the wages paid are reasonable., , 

. ,  

Office of the Fire Chief P.O. BOX 839 e GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS, B.C. VON IT0 e 898-9666 

ALL CONTRACTORS AND COMPANIES 
INVOLVED IN LAND CLEARING, 
LAND GRADING AND TILLING 

The Waste Management Amendment Act #29 passed by Provincial Order in 
Council July 24, 1992. States that any contractor or company wishing to burn to 
clear land must first satisfy Provincial Waste Management that no other method 
of disPosa1 is available or viable. 

Only then will Provincial Waste Management issue a permit.The permit process 
will take approximatelytwo (2) weeks. NOTE: Possession of a Waste 
,Management permit is not @uthority to tight the burn pile. 

once a Provincial Waste Management permit is issued; then and only then will 
the District of Squamish Fire Rescue issue a permit. 

, .  - 
< 4 * 1  . 

‘ 4  
‘V 

Contractors and companies are cautioned that the District of Squarnish Fire 
Rescue has an obligation to comply with the conditions of the Waste 
Management Act. This means that any piles exceeding the 10 cubic meter 
capacity per hectare per month that are ignited without valid permits will be extin- 
guished at the contractor’s or company expense according to the Provision of by- 
law 689. 

Waste Management contact: Wilbert Yang 582-5337 
Zoe Ramden 582-5339 

P.A. Hampson 
Fire Chief 
L.A.F.C. #152 

.. . :. ’.. _. ,k .i. .,’ . , ’  

, .  _ . .  < ,  . .  , .  ’ I .  
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Squamish celebrates the 125th birthday of Canada’s con- 
federation with day-long activities at the Civic Centre. Games, 
food, music, an art exhibit, fireworks, and the infamous Clam 
Chowder Cook-off are some of the events to attract a healthy 
crowd of patriotic Squamish people. 

Squamish sends a delegation of seven people to Montreal 
West on an exchange sponsored by the Canadian Federation of 
Municipalities. They encounter friendliness and fellowship 
with their hosts in the like-sized community, and are paid a 
return visit on the Loggers Sports weekend. 

The school district’s Grade 6 band program is threatened 
when trustees debate whether there is a place for it among 
budget-cutting measures. By the time school days returns, the 
new superintendent assures parents and the community that 

f i- 

the programme will indeed be offered. 
The Sqlsamish Times and Whistbr-Pemberton Citizen win 

two photojournalism awards in the Canadian Community 
Newspaper Association’s annual competition. A Times colour 
photo by Peter Busch of a tragic car accident takes second 
place for spot news, while Dave B&ard’s colour photo of a 
“wakeboarder” on Green Lake wins first place in sborts. 

The Woodfibre strike ends after five weeks, with a success- 
fbl agreement on a settlement agreed to by 68.5 per cent of 
PPWC Local 3 members voting. “Without a question, it was 
worth it,” says Doug Muir, president of the local. 

The new community under construction at Furry Creek 
seeks a depository for its future refuse, and comes knocking on 
Squamish’s door. Asked permission to contribute to the land- 
fill, Squamish Council responds with a “maybe”, as more 
study into hture Ministry of Environment waste guidelines is 
believed necessary. 
Two high schools are given the green light by the Ministry 

of Education, with planning fknds promised to both. 

Squmish doctors close their doors f& one day in protest of 
the W P  government’s new health care policies. Doctdrs dis- 
pute what they term rationing of health care and unfair treat- 
ment of the province’s physicians. Months later as the year 
draws to a close, the dispute is no closer to a resolution. 

Seventeen-year-old Monica Schwarz is crowned 1992 Tim- 
ber Queen at the gala pageant that kicks off five days of 
Squamish Days Loggers Sports. In the Open Show at Loggers 
Sports, New Zealander David Hocquard racks up enough 
points for the Logger ofthe Day title, while Olav Antonsen of 
NonVay walks away with the Intermediate title. 

Continued on Page A-9 

SANGUIN’ETTI 

Crhina/& Civil 

Suite 2014 364 Pemberton A m  
Squarnish, B.C. VON 3G0 

(604) 8921931 I 
IN THE DRINK-The future Miss Squamish 1992 takes a dunking at the Trade Ifair - one of many 
activities on the Timber Queen contestants’ agenda. Monica Schwarz went on to win the crown of Miss 
Squamish in tbe August pageant that kickssff Squamish Days Loggers Sports. 
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' OPENING ON DECEMBER 26TH (BOXING DAY) 

JANUARY Ist, I993 (NEW YEARS DAY) 

/ 

AND- 
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Public Ice Skating: 
December 2 

January 1 

I :O& 300 pm Public Skate - 3:1§- 4:45 pm Family Skate 

=I :QQ - 3:OB pin Public Skate 
-3:15 - 4:45 pm Famiiy Skate 

December 26 - -1 :OQ - 230 pm Family Swim 
-230 -5:OO pm Public Swim. 

- -I :OO - 2130 pm Family Swim 
-230 - 5:W pm Public Swim 

January I 

THE COST IS REGULAR ADMISSION VO THE POOL. 

. *. 

Public Swim Schedule: 

Registraiibn for the Winter and Spring Programs wi~ i  begin upon 
receipt of the Winter Recreation Bwchure. You may register any time 
during office hours. 
When registering for Aquatic Lessons please limit your registration to 
one set at a time. You ma register Immediate family members amd 

k9SSQnS: 
Please note our Winter Recreation Biockrure will be delivered to your 
door in the Sqsnarnish Chief Newspaper. Watch for it January 5th. 

one other family. This ena L les more swimmers the opportunity to take 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FRO THE CIVIC 6 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 898-3604 

. .. 
. .  - 

. .  

. .  
. .  

. .  
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tecting Ghildren, 

The pm*n&l government is moving toward new 
le@Won to protect the e h t s  of B. C. childm 
and respond to the needs of tohy's families. 

T h e  Community Panel reviewing family and child 
services legislation in Briti lumbia has delivered 
two wide-ranging reports, r provincial govern- 
ment. They outline the need for an effective, working 
partnership between government and communities. 

1 Aboriginal panel members conducted a parallel con- 
s' sultative process, and demanded a .return to their 

communities of the responsibility for protecting and 
nurturing their children. 

foundation for new legislation to ensure communities 
have the services and resources needed to help keep 
families together. 

To those British Columbians who participated in 
, the Community P i e l  reviey, thank you for your 
valuable input. With your continued interest and 
involvement, we can create a secure and healthy future 
for B.C. children and young people. 

The reports.'Qf the panel - Making Changes: A 
j Place to Stakind Liberating our Children Liberating 

our Nations- are now available. Summaries of Making 
Changes: A Place to Start are available in French, 
Chinese, Hindi, Punjabi, Spanish and Vietnhkse. 

The Panel's 264 recommendations will provide the 

' 

fyou would like flrther in formation, please call tolljke: 

orwriteto: . 

'Legislation Review 
Famihr and Children's Services 
Minis i  of SOCM Services 

Victoria, B.C. 
V8W 3A2 

Honourable Joan Smblwood 
Minlsfer of Social Senrlces 

hv ince  of British Columbia 
I Parliament Buildings 
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A MEW BABY!! 

Congratulations!! 
00 the proud parents of the 

1W3 New Years Baby 

We are pleased 
to present a $20 
Gift Cerfificate 

DOWNTOWN 
W SQU AMISH 

atulatisns" 

Chieftain Centre 

For "MO~'' 
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from 

, To the first baby of 
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2 pkgs. of Disposable Diapers 
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A Congratulations! 

38115 Cleveland Ave. 
$924203. 

Best ,:r 
Wishes 
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with a 
$25,80 . 

Gift Certificate 
Downtown 
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892-9590 
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the flew baby 
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As children flock to the newly 
opened indoor pool, a dispute arises 
over the use of funds raised for the 
project. Squamish Council main- 
tains the money should be applied 
to the cost of building the new pool 
while Pool Society president Dr. 
Richard Cudmore believes it should 
be up to the individual groups 
involved to determine how the 
money is used. 

B.C. Rail announces that over 
the next five years, some light and 
medium maintenance and repair 
work will be transferred from 
Squamish to the crown corpora- 
tion’s Prince George facility. 
Spokesman Barry Wall says the loss 
of Squamish jobs will be offset by 
heavy repair work contracted to the 
Squamish shops. 

The Squamish Times picks up 
five awards in the B.C. and Yukon 
Community Newspaper Associa- 
tion’s annual competition. Photog- 
rapher Dave Buzzard leads the way 
with three awards including first 
place in both colour feature photo 
and colour spot news photo. Times 
reporter Michael Booth takes third 
place for feafme writing in the B.C. 
Tel Environmental Awards while 
former Times reporter Peter Busch 
takes third place for colour spot 
news photo. 

The final draft of the controver- 
sial estuary management plan is 
released to the public. 

Two volley6all teams from 
Howe Sound Secondary are 
attacked following a senior girls’ 
game at North Vancouver’s C m n  
Graham Secondary. Three students 
are later checked over at Squamish 
Gene~al Hoqital, one of whom had 
a cracked rib. 

West Vancouver-Garibaldi &A 
David Mitchell resigns as Liberal 
House Leader so he can campaign 
on behalf ofthe “Yes” forces in the 
Oct. 22 constitutional referendum. 

Two Squamish industries and the 
landowner at Britannia Beach 
appear in the Ministry of the Envi- 
ronment’s list of prime environmen- 
tal concerns. Western Pulp’s Wood- 
fibre Mill is cited for emissions and 
CanadianOxy makes the list for a 
contaminated site, while Copper 
Beach Estates is listed for its contin- 
uing problem with acid rock 
drainage. 

Architects recommend a site, at 
the entrance to Valleycliffe as the 
prefened location of a new RCMP 
detachment building. The proposed 
Squamish Estuary Management 
Plan is presented to Squarnish 
Council and the authors of the plan 
field questions from civic officials 
and the media. 

Nearly 300 hunters and anglers 
on their way home from the 
Thanksgiving Day weekend are 
stopped and checked at a roadblock 
north of Whistler. During the check- 
point, 13 violations of fish and 
game regulations are detected, 
resulting in five formal charges and 
eight warnings. 

A 23-year-old man is admitted to 
Squamish General Hospital in the 
early morning hours of Oct. i3  suf- 
fering itom a gunshot wound in his 
side. Dean Broomsfield tells RCMP 
he was sleeping when he was awak- 
ened by a loud noise and a painfbl 
feeling in his right side. He was 
transfsred to Lions Gate Hospital 
and released the same day. 

CanadianOxy announces it will 
cease operations at its chlorate plant 
in Squamish by the end of the year. 
Production of liquid sodium chlo- 
rate will stop by late December and 
15 employees and their families will 
be affected by a lay-off which will 
begin in January. 

The new Squamish Aquatic Cen- 
tre’s staff handles their first crisis 
when a mix-up in a storage area 
results in the unexpected creation of 
a diluted chlorine gas. The Civic 
Centre is evacuated for three hours 
while members of the fire depart- 
ment neutralize the gas and dispose 
of the offending material. 

A hit-and-run accident on High- 
way 99 claims the life of a 
Squamish man. Slavoj Lehocky was 
running with traffic when he was 
struck from behind by an approach- 
ing vehicle. Dean Broomsfield, 23, 
was later arrested and charged with 
several offenses arising from the 
incident. 

A proposal to include the Smoke 
Bluffs area in a provincial park 
development study is shot down, 
but studies are underway which lay 
the groundwork for other develop- 
ment possibilities. In a letter to 
Squamish Council, environment 
minister John Cashore said that 
despite the area’s popularity with 
rock climbers, it does not contribute 
significantly to the landscape or nat- 
ural features goals of the B.C. Parks 
system. 

Most of Western Pulp’s 350 
employees at Woodfibre Mill get an 
unexpected vacation as the mill is 
shut down for three weeks due to 
what the company described as poor 
market conditions. 

Plans to pipe Whistler waste into 
the Squamish River are set aside 
temporarily, despite the advice of 
technical experts. 

The Squamish Estuary Coordi- 
nating Committee’s open house at 
the Garibaldi Highlander Hotel 
receives an overwhelming response 
from the public, both through offi- 
cially sanctioned channels and by 
way of a staged protest.Concerned 
citizens filled out more than 400 
response forms while outside the 
building, members of the Squamish 
Estuary Conservation Society and 
the Squamish Nation staged a 
protest. 

Squamish area service clubs 
come to the aid of nine-year-old 
Mikey Hewitt, a local boy who has 
lost much of his hearing due to 
tumours in his inner ears. The 
Squamish Lions Club and the Kins- 
men both helped pay for a hearing 

FREEDOM FLIERS-Trumpeter swans take flight from the slough that is part of the upper reaches of 
the Squamish Estuary. The threat to their habitat by encroaching development was the subject of an - 
award-winning feature story by Times reporter Michael Booth. 
aid for Mikey’s right ear while the 
Squamish Elks have made arrange- 
ments to help cover the cost of a 
device for his left ear. 

RCMP officials predict confu- 
sion on Highway 99 as Squamish 
council proceeds with; plans to erect 
60 km/h signs along portions of the 
highway which run through the 
community. On the day the signs 
are erected, Highways workers take 
the signs down almost as fast as 
they are put up. 

The new RCMP detachment in 
Valleycliffe will be constructed in 
combination with a new firehall. 

Educators and administrators 
vow to keep a close eye on provin- 
cial exam results and their place in 
the overall scheme of senior sec- 
ondary school education in the cor- 
ridor. 

The new indoor pool is closed 
after water sampling tests reveal the 
presence of a risky strain of bacte- 
ria. The facility was closed at 6 a.m. 
on Mov. 26 and the pool was 
drained and scrubbed with a highly 
concentrated chlorine wash before 
reopening the following Wednes- 
day. 

A Squamish businesswoman is 
attacked in her Spiral Trailer Court 

home after she surprises two men 
who were in the act of burglarizing 
the home. The woman was taken to 
Squamish General Hospital and 
treated for a head wound. 

Two would-be crooks escape 
empty-handed after their attempted 
robbery of the Eagle Run Petro- 
Canada station is thwarted by an 
uncooperative attendant. 

The Squamish-Lillooet Regional 
District asks the provincid govern- 
ment to consider creating an instant 
municipality at Furry Creek. 

A stand of timber blown down in 
the harsh winter storms of 1990 will 
be logged by helicopter early in 
1993, Squamish Timber Co. is 
awarded the contract to take out 
8,000 cubic metres of blown down 
timber from a 19-hectare block in 
the Olesen Creek area directly 
behind the Stawamus Chief. 

Vandals have a heyday of 
destruction in the downtown core, 
burning down the nativity scene on 
Cleveland Avenue as well as tearing 
down Christmas lights and handfails 
at the Block 19 pavilion and tossing 
Remembrance Day wreaths around 
the vicinity of Stan Clarke Park. 

West Vancouver-Garibaldi MLA 
David Mitchell cuts his ties with the 
Liberal caucus and announces he 
will sit in the provincial legislature 
as an Independent Liberal. In mak- 
ing the announcement, Mitchell said 
it has become increasingly difficult 

Dave Buzzard photo 

to serve his constituents while bat- 
tling party politics at the same time. 

Squamish Council mulls over a 
report which recommends spending 
$400,000 to upgrade the Mashiter 
water intake system to make it func- 
tion properly. The District of 
Squamish has already spent $1.6 
million on the project since con- 
struction began in 1990 and the new 
plans have been endorsed by the 
district’s public works department. 

Capilano College asks for leg- 
islative change that would allow the 
institution to grant full degrees to its 
students. 

Squamish area teachers vote 90 
per cent in favour of taking strike 
action to back contact demands. 

The northern B.C. lead-zinc 
mine with possible comectioni to a 
new port facility in Squamish is 
given the approval of the B.C. gov- 
ernment. Curragh I n c h  Stronsay 
lead-zinc project north of Macken- 
zie has been issued a Mine Devel- 
opment Certificate allowing the 
company to go ahead with plans for 
an underground mine and milling 
facility. 

An operator’s error is cited as the 
cause of a spill of 73,000 litres of 
liquid sodium chlorate solution at 
CanadianOxy’s chlorate plant. 
CanOxy plant manager Alistair 
Gibb said the solution spilled onto 
the ground and an undetermined 
amount flowed into the ocean. 

Without this intervention from the world of God, 
human nature remains the captiveof instinct, as well as 
of unconscious assumptions and patterns of behaviour 
that have been culturally deterkned 

Having created the world and all that liveth and 
moveth therein, He [God] ... chose to con€er upon man 
the unique distinction and capacity to know Him and 
to love Him - a capacity that must needs be regarded 
as the generating impulse and the primary purpose 
underlying the whole of creation ... Upon the inmost 
reality of each and every created thing He hath shed 
the light of one of His names, and made it a recipient of 
the glory of one of His attributes. Upon the reality of 111 
man, however, He hath focused the radiance of all of 
His names and attributes, and made it a mirror of His 
own Self. Alone of all created things man hath been 
singled out for so great a favour, so enduring a bounty 
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646 211 435 8! 
640 239 401 3; 
638 226 412 7r 
635 248 387 6! 
6 3 3 2 5 3  380a  
630 256 374 8' 
630 249 381 61 
630 239 391 71 
629 257 372 2 
628 251 377 o! 
6 2 6 2 3 7  38931 
624 249 375 01 
624 241 383 1I 
6 2 4 2 3 6  30064 
623 25i 372 2% 
623 244 379 1E 
6 2 3 2 4 0  3 8 3 %  
823 22!2 401 31 
622 225 397 38 
621 251 370 08 
619 241 378 20 
619 235 384 79 
619 234 385 71 

SQUAMISH 618 251 367 12 
617 232 385 44 
617 2 i l  406 46 
616 249 367 06 
616 244 372 3 1  
616 243 373 38 
616 237 379 49 
616 205 411 54 

6ARIBMWHIGHLANS 615 237 318 96 
NOATHVANCOUMR 615 232 383 62 

vary, WA VANCOUVER 614 243 371 35 
HayasChrMopherK SQUAMISH 614 228 386 12 
Hawklns, Dan GARIWIHIGHWYDS 614 227 387 ll! 
Ngham,BrentG WHISTLER 614 215 399 1M 

WHlslLER 614 208 406 71 
613 239 374 79 
613 233 380 86 

%%$&S SQUAMISH am, bUb M SQUAMISH 
Mcatthur, Jonh WHISTLER 613 197 416 92 

SOUAMJSH 612 267 345 17- 
SQUAMISH 612 255 357 75 
GARIWIHIGHLANDS 612 255 357 18 
GARIWIHIGHtANDS"'612 254 358 15 

Robertson, Ten@ SOUAMISH 612 222 390 46 
Klsler, IMru Ann WHISTLER 611 241 370 86 
gpray SQUAMISH 611 239 372 40 

COOUlTlAM 611 238 373 70 
@;$hen SQUAUISH 611 231 380 11- 

WISTLER 611 199 412 7l w, asjton GARABALDlHIGHLANDS 610 240 370 54 
Anders0n Janet GARIBALOIHIGHLANDS 610 218 392 81 cw,mbs SOUAMISH 609 251 358 18 
Smlmav, Nathalle WHISTLEA 6 0 9 2 5 0  3 5 9 5 0  
Clausen,Melanh SQUAMISH 609 247 362 79 
Ghm, Ed PEMBERTON 609 247 362 03 
CllapmatlRoland WHISTLER 608 269 339 22- 
l ~ e h l e r d a ~  SOUAMISH 6 0 8 2 5 3  3 5 5 3 3  
Heller, tony NORMVANCOUMR 608 244 34 59 
Huphes, Ws SOUAMISH 608 219 389 61 
S W e ,  Gerald PEMBERTON 607 253 354 07 WM, Jlm GARlBAUHHIGHU\NDS 607 237 370 79 

sauAMisH 607 227 380 79 hms Mcn?%lle GARIBALDIHIGHML8 603 253 353 88 
SQUAMISH 606 247 359 41 
WHISTLER 606 218 388 24 

DavfsJason 
605238 3 6 7 7 9  
605 237 368 37 SQuAMlSH 

W W H I G H L A N D S  6!l5 237 368 29 ST GAfUBAUHHIGHlANDS 605 232 373 53 
pehuk,susan SQUAMISH 605 227 378 35- 
Michael, Roblnson SQUAMISH 605 217 388 51 

604 246 358 27 
6 0 4 2 3 6  3 6 8 1 9  
604 224 380 130 
604223 3 8 1 6 2  
6 0 4 2 0 9  3 9 5 4 5  
603 248 355 12 
603 243 360 70 
603 236 367 52 
603 227 376 44 
60a 219 384 106 
603 211 392 10 
602 269 333 49 

PERlBERTOH 6 0 2 2 5 7 3 4 5 2 2  
Jones'w WHISTLER 602234 3 6 8 8 1  
MI, hn GARABAUlHlGHlANOS 602 230 372 55 
laIlJm, Joe f'EM8ERTON 602 228 374 31 
MIS, Joshua m D M E  602 225 377.04. 
Rarmas YWUIO 4ARlBAll)lHIGHU\NDS 602 222 380 22 

601 215 387 14- 
.6M ,252 349t 49 

601 250 351 03 
601 239 362 38 

PEMBG#ION 

GRR1BAu)I HLDS 601 233 368 132 
WHlsRER 601 223 378 69 
SQUAMISH 600236 3 6 4 3 7  Moore David 

~ d t e d e ~  atistine SOUAMISH 600 229 371 111 
Twiriate ha SQUAMISH 600 224 376 54 
Winch, h WHISTLER 600 215 385 21 
~ a m b s ~ ~ a r k ~  s(1uAMtsH 5N 245 354 67 
Duff, Blll WHISTLER 599 241 358 56 
larlvlm, Leonatd BRACKENDALE 599 238 361 40 

Deal David WHlSnER 599 220 379 69 
fbtckovskl, Mlkhail WHtSTLER 598 241 357 25 

Buchhh, Thomas PEMBERTON 598 230 368 51 
Archer, Henry Stuart WHISTLER 598 220 378 63 
Se&~ooJyOoughs TSAWWASSEN 598 217 381 67 

SOUAMISH 597 253 344 64 
Brian, Ross L Sons TNcPEMBERTON 597 250 347 27 
Dlas, Wendy VANCOUVER 597 239 358 05 
Centra Gas WHISTLER 597 238 359 49 
Lobb, korm J WHISTLER 597 236 361 50 
Boyd,SaldatCarrieR GARlBALOl HLDS 597 234 363 43 
Pipe, Cralg PEMBERTON 597 225 372 77 
Manuel, David W WHISTLER 597 210 387 71 
Bmwn, Davld S WHISTLER 596 245 351 24 
Fl~bank, David SOUAMISH 596 237 359 54 
Williams Dan SOUAMISH 596 229 367 49 

Bums, h l e e n  M SOUAMISH 5 1  222 374 09 
Carson, BNW PEMBERTON 596 210 386 25 
Downs LauraJ WHISTLER 595 242 353 90 
Kwp,lhvard WHISTLER 595 237. 358 52 

PEMBERTON 595 235 360 42 

Dan, Jr Joe MT CURRIE 595 225 370 73 
lkddass 6, WHlSTUER 595' 225 370 16 
Helslslhlwl ' . SOUAMISH 595 221 374 53 
Wnns, card BRACKENDALE 595 203 392 77 
StGwgesMark WHlSllER 5M 260 334 21 

%KP& WmSRER 

&h%g NORTHVANCOWER 602 239 363 04. 

p , R " b " '  El';ffiRERmrs. 
2xtiiP 

u)thels, Jennifer BRAcKvlBAU 

Glendlnnln JeffJ WHISTLER . 599 227 372 51 
Chandler, hsUn SOUAMISH 599 224 375 37 

Grantham, Doug SQUAMISH 598 238 360 20 
ParMd e,Gordon GARIMLDlHlGHUlNDS 698 235 363 47 

RUW bdniellec wtiIsTw 596 222 374 90 

/$;;$YJ SOUAMISH 595 234 361 a5 

138 Chum Dale 
139 R e e d h k  

1: %iPhnnnerE 
142 W h  
143 M d e o d , W m  
144 Kevln,Northup 
145 GOddard,Phil 
146 Reith lanD 
147 V h , A d r l a n  
148 M a s s e v ~ o  
149 Amorh 
150 cue/:Britl 
151 OksJoe 
152 D~ddyDae 
153 BenylMR 
I54 Mahdod,w 
155 MackemleAlaM 
156 Koyt$Chris 
157 Slngh B 
158 Petws,yldw 
159 Nawbeny Todd 
180 ~ o b a t s o r j ~ a n d i ~  
161 Lowiqer hm 
162 OM Anitw 
163 u e f  

165 Doerkson,Teny 
166 Grantham,Shannon 
167 BW,lalrd 
168 E u m e n , H ~ h  
169 Wumdl Mariann 
171 170 Reed M d i ~ k h k  

172 W',F 
173 wmm 
174 P o d J  

164 mriy,E 

i . her,.Catherine 
2 . Peters,MarleE 
3 Bunbunr,Aaron 
4 Moore,Karda 
5 Mdaln.Mhur 
6' Colemand, hdrea 
7 Garon!r,Doug ' 

8 Wide, Rob G 
9 MarcoHe,Riik 
0 WBd. Paula 

Tschop Markus 
While. rgbnda 

1 
2 _. . -_ 
1 Hvgessen,Ross 
$ Chandler,h$ra 
5 - Valllanwurl, James 
E Morrison, Nom G r Gendreav,Sylvk 
1 COWell,Lany 
t Clow,DEvan 
1 Stace R erA I Hem& #ark 
. Noble,Xjlabeth 
I Chadwlc D hne 

I Gaudet Michel 
i Mcanalb,Matlhew 
' Marcotle Raymond 

1 Whlte,Ken ' 

1 Rlchard,Smi% 

~ :h@g$d 

WlllamS, Ralph-' 
Chalmers, James P . 

WHlSlLER 
WHISTLER 
WHISTLER 
GAAABA131 HGH 
SOUAMISH 
SOUAMISH 
S~UAMISH 
WHISTLER 
SQUAMISH 
PEMBERTON 
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WHISTLER 
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S W I S H  - 
SOUAMISH 
WHISTLER 
VANCOUVER 
SQUAMISH 
GARIBAU)I HIGHlANDS 

sa3 211 372 47 
583 210 373 42 
582 254 328 36- 
582 251 331 11- 
582 242 340 53 
582 238 344 71 
582 235 341 26 1 
582 234 348 80 
582 230 352 59 
582 220 362 79 
582 209 373 55 
502 208 374 30 
581 220 353 64 
581 219 362 . 59 
581 211 310 32 
581 210 371 87 
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581 204 377 22 
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5 8 0 2 2 0  36@63 
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580 218 362 17 
5M 214 366 ' 47 
580 208 372 * 92 
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580 204 376 : 37 
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580 '198 -382. 67 
579 246 333 26 
579 228 351 40 

581 200 31 45 

96 Ld leonard  
97 Watson, David 
98 Franklln, Lonette 
99 &RbowskvROb&f 
30 Lalor-mrfon, Bernie 
11 Oneill, Glenn 
I2  O'kane,Dan , 
I3 Dkane, Dan 
34 Woodruff, Chris 
I5 h u e  Dan 
I6 TdEd,Jw 
I7 Mcewen, Roberl 
UI Ha en,dm ., 
10 ' Kentlan 
I9 -An!mlc2ukMabel 

SOUAMISH 
WlWl HIGHLANDS 
SQU AMISH 
WHlSlLER 
WHISTLER 
SQUAMISH 
SOUAMISH 
SOUAMISH 
PENBERTON WHISTLER 

SOUAMISH SOUAMISH 

.SQUAMISH . . * 

GARlaMol HIGHLANDS 
WHISTLER - 
WHISTLER * 

SOUAMISH 
NORTH VANCOUVER 

..SQUAMISH ' 

,CARIBAU)I HIGHU~NDS 
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569 
569 
569 
569 
569 
569 
569 
569 
569 
569 
$9 
569 
569 
569 
569 
569. 
569 
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233 336 97 
231 338 16 
230 339 33 
227 342 79 
227 342 64 
226 343 70 
226 343 70 
225 344 E6 
224 345 26 
222 347 25. 
221 340 27 
220 ,349 79 
219 350 62 
219 350 46 
213 356 18 
212 357 24; 
20s ,363 '62 
204 365 71 
204 365 1 4 .  

3 &$&dll? 
466 Neroutsos,Chris 
467 €rn,DenniS 
68 Gilmore,Kelly 
1 9  W,Ja  
170 Evanow Lauren 
171 canrd,$jMi~ 
!72 Wile. Braden m lerdiai ,&iOre 
174 Sager, Jeannie 
175 Brown.Akk 

ss you.~~,ii ._ 

86 Jenson,Teny 
87 Mm,Don 
88 Price,John 
89 HkMLPeler 
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5 6 9 2 0 2  3 6 7 3 0  
5 6 9 2 0 2 3 6 7 0 3 .  
569 190 379 60 
568 241 327 02 
568 239 329 36 
568229 33966 
5 6 8 2 2 4  3 3 9 %  55am 33930 

$ 5 6 8 2 2 8  3 4 0 0 3  
5 6 8 2 2 6  3 4 2 7 9  
568 219 349 04 
568 218 350 93 
568 214 354 35 
568 213 355 51 
568 211 357 51 

2 0 2 3 6 6 0 3 -  % 241 326 02 
5 6 7 2 3 3  3 3 4 1 3  
5 6 7 2 3 0  3 3 7 3 3  
567 226 341 43. 
56F: a 342 34 
567 222 '345 41 
567 219 348 42 
567 218 349 51 

567 567 216 217 350 351 03- 12 
567 213 354 94 
567 213 354 65 
567 213 354 35 
567 212 355 41 
567 210 357 61 
5 6 7 2 0 9  3 5 8 8 8  
5 6 7 2 0 8  35900 
5 6 7 2 0 5  3 6 2 0 8  
567 198 369 53 
567 197 370 07- 
567 193 374 95 

566 225 341 87 
566 218 348 32 
566 214 352 65 
566 214 352 32 
566 213 353 52 
566 210 356 47 
5% 198 368 49 
566 196 310 46 
565 242 323 53 
585 241 324 04 
5 6 5 2 3 2  3 3 3 2 3  
5 6 5 2 2 3  3 4 2 0 0  
565 Zl9 346 41 
565 207 358 67 
565204 3 6 1 5 6  
5 6 5 2 0 2  3 6 3 1 0  
5 6 5 1 9 6  3 6 9 3 6  
5 6 4 2 3 2  33282 
564230 3 3 4 2 7  
5 6 4 2 2 8  3 3 6 3 5  
564 227 337 13 
564 227 337 08 
5 6 4 2 2 6  33833 
564 223 341 76 
564 221 343 81 
5 6 4 2 2 1  3 4 3 5 3  
564 219 345 47 
564 218 346 23 
564 217 347 03- 
564 216 348 75 
564 212 352 79 
564 211 353 36 
564 208 356 31 
5 6 4 2 0 7  35198 
5 6 4 2 0 1  3 6 3 5 0  
564 191 373 49 
563 241 322 73 
563 240 323 21 
563233 Dc8  
563 219 344 28 
563 217 346 70 
563 217 346 03- 
563 216 347 08 
563 215 348 35 
5 6 3 2 1 3  3505034 
563 211 352 94 

567 5 6 6 2 2 9  186 
381 3 3 7 4 0  44 

MK #AI#E PNT GOALS ASSTS 4-. 

624.. 234. ., 8?. 
2 3tncoastKifiehhd P21 .' 24" " * '  374" 57 

379 '19 03 Mcdonald'sRestaurant 599 220 
04 LesoskyCoCga 598 220 378 43 
05 PrintsInNlinutes 596 228 368 89 
06 DilocDrywall 589 220 369 55 
07 Colins Completecar C 588 229 359 74 
08 G&SScuba&Sports 584 242 342 23 
09 IOAFoodsSquamish 577 218 359 . 52 
10 A Shade Better 575 209 366 19- 
11 Country Store 555 212 343 56 
12 Body Shapers 554 221 333 67 
13 Elliott Insurance Agenci 553 226 327 25 
14 KotykElectronics 537 210 327 43 

316 26 15 Needles & Pins 536 220 
16 Yiannis Taverna 528 212 316 3 
17 Garibaldi Buildin Suppl 526 209 317 7 

326 87 
300 53 

200 
19 Health 1st Natural Foods 525 225 
!O Precision Optical 518 195 323 31 
!1 Marilyn'$ Beauty Salon 516 197 319 !3 
!2 Whistle Stop Boutique 516 182 334 16 
!3 Furniture Warehouse 513 218 295 57 
!4 LuciasRestorante 512 190 322 57 
!5 LondonSayApparel 511 166 345 8- 
!6 Truvalue Hardware Store507 183 324 55 
!7 LaRSCOffHShO ' ,506 209 * 297 ,43 -, 

!9: :Qimse & Galley Log S ~ 498 .' 200 : 298 ' 42 -: 
IO : Dairy Queen '!: .497 1% : 3& 3- **' 

I1 'FadGIass 494" f99 295 31 
12 Eagle Flooring 473 175 298 25- 

18 Mountain Glass 0 Mirror526 

!8 . BmwnYVideoLtd) I 505 210 ' 295 ;'t2 * 



Squamlsh 
Phone: 892-5131 or Fax: 892-6356 

VISA 8r MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

F I R 6  e an e ISC. QP 8 8 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
1 $7.70 per column inch 

Car Pools 15 

Ride wantedkginning Jan. to down- 
town Vancouver. Start 8 or 9 a.m. 
Finish 4 or 5 p.m. I will pay gas 

. expenses. Call 892-5874. 12/22 

Legal Notice 39 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav- 
ing claims upon the estate of ETHEL 
MAUD HOWLETT, who died June 
12, 1992, are required to send full 
particulars of such claims to the 
undersigned Executor before January 
13, 1993, after which date the estate's 
assets will be disbursed, having 
regard only to the claims that have 
been received. ROBERT 'H. 
CLEAVER, Executor, c/o Box 1070, 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0. 12/22 

* 

tiel p Wanted 130 

YOUTH & FAMILY WORKER I 

Part-time required for the Squamish 
area. Successful candidates will pos- 
sess the ability to: 
a) role model with children and youth 
clients, b) provide suitable recreation, 
self-esteem activities for children and 
youth clients, c) develop trust rela- 
tionships with children and youth. 
Requirements: High school gradua- 
tion and an established ability to per- 
form the roles and functions of a 
Youth and Family Worker. 

Send resume to: Lise Hamilton, 
Program Director, Squamish 
Community Services Society, Box 
877, Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO. 
12/22 

CHILDREN'S CENTER 
Licensed Quality Daycare 

Freschool Program 
Has openings hll time 
and part time/drop in 

Kindergarten Drop-off and Pick-up 
E.C.E. & First Aid qualified staff 

38357 Buckley Ave. 

SQEJAMISH COMMUNITY 
SERVICES SOCIETY 

HOWE SOUIW 
IIWANTflODDLER DAYCARE 

The Howe Sound Teen Parent Child 
Care Facility is opening three com- 
munity spaces (one infant space (0-18 
months), two toddler spaces ( I  8-36 
months) on January 4, 1993. This 
facility is located on the grounds of 
Squamish Elementary School. The 
hours of operation are 8:OO to 4:OO 
Monday to Friday from September 
through to June. The facility is not in 
operation Christmas Holidays, Easter 
Break, or Summer Vacation. Fees are 
$750.00 per month for infant, and 
$650.00 per month for toddlers. 
Please contact Robyn Cyr at 892- 
5796 for more information. 12/29 

892-5566 0 1 / 12 

f in i 
CA 

But you e m  Beat the odds 
on lung disease. 

Arm yourself with h e  latest 
lung facts from the B.C. Lung 
Association. 

0 Reduce air pollution from 
residential wood smoke and auto 
emissions with tips from 
the Association. 

e § u p p o ~  advanced research 
and province-wide community 
education programs sponsored by 
your lung Association. 

B.C. Lung Association . 
Box 34004, Station D 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 

The following temporary position is 
open to both male and female appli- 
cants and is available January 7- to 
June 30, 1993. Applications will be 
received up to and including 
December 28, 1992 and should be 
mailed to School District #48 (Howe 
Sound), Box 250, Squamish, B.C. 
VON 3G0 or filed at the School Board 
office, 37866 Second Avenue, 
Squamish, B.C. 

Teacher Assistant I 
Competition No. 08 I3 
Squamish Elementary 

Hours of Work: 1 hour per day, for all 
days school is in session 

Rate of Pay: $15.15 to $15.91 per 
hour, depending on experience with 
the Board 

Duties: Student supervision 

Required Qualifications: Experience 
in working with pupils would be an 
asset. 

Work Wanted 163 

Prepare for winter 
Who can help you? 

The HANDYMAN CAN! 
HE DOES WINDOWS 
Restretch, repair carpets 

Painting - Yard work 
Call DAVE - 892-8468 

Bracken Insul-Tint 
- 1/05 

Residential cleaning. Very reasonable 
rates. You supply cleaners or we will. 
Call Pam 892-9546. 12/29 

~ 

Carpentrv . 221 

Journeyman Carpenter & Joiner avail. 
20 yrs. exp., refs, quality & speciality 
work. Guaranteed. Tel. 898-1554 
Kevin. 01/05 

Concrete & Placina 242 

MEW FOUNDATIONS 
& FORM RENTALS 

972 Waiwakium Rd. 
Box 2536 

Squamish, B.C. 
VON 3G0 

Mobile 351-5235 

Bark mulch, top soil, manure, saw- 
dust, sand, gravel and lava rock. No 
delivery charge. Gary Pocha 
Landscaping Kartage. Gary 58 1-5457. 
7/16tfh 

BARK MULCH, top soil, 
manure, sawdust, sand, 

gravel, lava rock, hog fuel. 
Free delivery. 
Gary Pocha 

Landscaping Kartage. 
Gary 581-5457. 

MusiclArtlDancina 323 

Beginner's guitar lessons. Available 
Jan. 4, 1993. Downtown area. 892- 
5649. 12/29 

~~ 

Paintina& Dtkoratiara 329 

House paints and supplies 
Home Hardware 

Call 892-371 1 
tfn 

Plumbin I Htg. & 
Air Con B rtienina 338 

Hot water heaters 
Home Hardware 

Call 892-371 1 
tfn 

/ 

Pets 477 

Adopt a pound dog. Take home a 
friend for life. 898-541 1. tfn 

Beautiful cats and kittens for adop- 
tion. Call SPCA at 898-9890 or 898- 
5182. tfh 

Beautill long-haired European shep- 
herd for sale. All shots updated, 
recently spayed. 7 mos. old. great 
temperament and excellent with kids. 
Must be seen! $175 OBO. Sylvia 892- 
9591. 12/29 

Misc. for Sale 560 

Miscellaneous for Sale 
Potting wheel, $200; dirt bikes: 1983 
PW-80-Y Zinger, $500; 1984 XR200- 
R, $1,200.300+ LP,records. Excellent 
condition. $150. Call 898-3 175. . tfh 

Diamond ring for sale. Reg. $850. 
Will sell for $450. Call 898-9800 
after 6 p.m. 3/12tfh 

For Sale: Baby crib, change table, car 
seat, stroller, baby single bed. All 
new, good condition. Call: Cita 898- 
4337 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 12/22 

Eight Christmas bunnies,dwarf mix, 
eat and mess less. $15 each or $25 for 
two. Call 898-446 1. 12/22 

Used Electrolux vacuum cleaner com- 
plete with power nozzle. Call your 
local dealer J. Robinson 892-5827. 
12/22 

- 

CLIMBING GEAR Practically new, 
150 fi. rope,-harness, chalk pouch, 
rubber shoes, 7 links. Retails at over 
$300. Asking $200.898-3265. 12/29 

Four light truck studded snow tires, 
used only 2 months, $475. Two Fisher 
fireplace inserts, 1 approved, $250, 
one not, $150. One deluxe T.V. anten- 
na with 25' mast, $100. Call 892- 
9546, 12/29 

Four studded snow tires for sale, 
P185/80R13; Uniroyal snow plow. 
Call 892-9243. 12/29 

Chesterfield suite, miscellaneous fur- 
niture for sale. Phone 898-2301. 
12/22 

Drums & many extras, nice starter set. 
New value over $1,000, Asking $695 
or OBO. 898-3265. 12/29 

New Motorola 8800, handheld, $288. 
Used handheld cellular, $149. New 
Alphisonic 4x50W, 200W total car 
amp; reg. $600, self $350. Call 892- 
2355 or 892-3436. 12/29 

LAST MINllTTE SHOPPING 
at Kotyk Electronics, Radio Shack, 
Squamish. Oak music boxes, 15% off; 
Bibles, 15% off. Reduced prices on 
Chri,stmas cards & hardcover books. 
Dec.'28 will start end of year clearout 
of Christmas items. 12/29 . 

ENGLISH 

Daily 8 - 4 
Friday 8 - 8 

To eat in or take out 

38129 2nd Ave. 892-3334 

Pine kitchen nook, 10' wall unit, new , 

shop Smith Mark V with attachment. 
Call 898-9487. 12/29 

For sale: Gold Kenmore stove and 
portable dishwasher, $500 takes both. 
Both in perfect condition. Call 898- 
9136 after 6 p.m. 12/29 

Miss. Wanted 563 
4x8 fi. (or similar size) pool table in 
good condition. Please call 892-3 1 18. 
tcn 

Complimentary copy now available at the following select retaiIera 

Shoppers Drug MarZ, I.D.A. Pharm;ury, August Jack Motor Inn, 
GwibaUi Inn, Chieftah Hotel, !jquambh Hotel, Blg Scoop, New Squamish Market, 
Barney's Petrocan, Super Mu, Highland Gtocerles, Garibaldl Highlander Hotel, 

Squamish Chamber of Commerce, Klahanie, Ninety Niner, Garden cafe. 

O V W W ~ ~ ~ +  M c D O d d ' S ,  7-11, Phaplmasm, ' 
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I MCDOUGALE'S MUSIC I Est, 1967 - 
BARRA 

ENTERPRISES 

Concrete Work 
FRAMING - FINISHING 

Jim 892-9132 

~ 

DALE WOCKMrELL 
- Computerized Accounting 

& Bookkeeping Services 
- Personal & Corporate 

Income Tax Services 
38009 3rd Ave. 
Squamish, B.C. 

8912-3029 or 892-5190 

BEST AND FURNISHING 
REPAIRS SALES 
El8Cbf'dC 
Television T.V. ti Stereos 
Musical Strings 

Instruments 

Across from the P.O. 
DOWNTOWN 892-5310 

SQUAMISH 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 
& CKEMATORIUM 

898-5121 24 H ~ s .  

APPLIANCE REPAIR 
All Major Brands 

Best Price - Best Service 
Call Jeff Shea 898-2378 

Toll Free 1-800-661-5121 
40440 Tantalus Wa 

Directly across from the 
Garibaldi Highlan B s 

I R.C.M.P. 

1 REVOLUTION SOUND I SQUAMISH 
EQUIPMENT 

Backhoe Seraices 
Excavafini Grading 

~ S n m  emopal 
a11 RON LEWIS 892-5679 

Pager 892-3335 

Musicfir all occasions 
Dances, weddings ,A 
SpeciaIfirncfions 

898-3379 
Jk PIA rentals 
Chis French 

COLWLL A. 
CWTlFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANT 

Hinds Funeral and 
Memorial Service Ltd. 
Traditional, Cremation & Burial Services 

Simple Cremation sensibly priced 
24 hrs. Bus. 892-3683 
N. Van, 988-3734 
38123 2nd Ave. 
Squamish, B.C. 

* COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING 
.It TAX SERVICE * FINANCIAL'STATEMENTS 

It GST CONSULTATION 

37979 Cleveland Ave. 
2nd Floor 

Kindree Medical Bldg. 
892-5281 

HIGHLAND BOBCAT 
& LANDSCAPE 

0 Residential/Comercial 
Backhoe Service 

Underground Services 
Reasonable Rates 

Res. 898-9776 

BlackTusk Sound 
Private Karaoke d e s  g 'ed Jingles for Ra io Broadcast 

mputerized &Track Recording , 
Studio 

892-9300 Construction 
Custom Homes 

Framing 
I Finishing QUALITY DESlGN WORK 

I O  M DESIGN LTD 
Custom Homes 

Residential Renovations 
Commercial Alterations 

Site Planning 
Landscaping 

FREE CONSULTATION 
898-9150 

I SQUAMISH I Renovations 

* ~ u m r ~ ( o v  111 898-3163 
Phone: BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 

Conipu terized Accounting 
& Bookkeeping 

2nd Floor 38036 Cleveland Ave. &- CELLULAR NUTRITION 
P I R Q G W  

Gain Lose weight weight 
Maintain weight 

I 892-3129 I fhe &c I I 

I BDO 
i&iW FOUNDATIQNS 
& FORM RENTALS 

972 Waiwakium Rd. 
Box 2536 

Squamish, B.C. 
VON 3Go 

Gord Newman 
Ph. 898-5545 or 892-9760 

Mobile 352-7352 

I I Fast Safe Results 
For more infomution, call 898-5545 I WARD DUNWQQgY MALLETTE STUCCO 1 1861 Mamquam Rd. 

8981381 3 1 

NEW& OLD HOMES 
Garages, Additions, Etc. 

BOB'S PLASTERING & STUCCO 
898=5324 

Chartered Accountants 

FOR A COMPLETE 
RANGE OF 

Accountin& Audit & 
Bookkeeping 'Services 
Income Tax & GST 
Services 
Financial Planning 
Services 

'b. I 

Accent 
P.a i nt i n g 

§,O.S. CUSTOM 
. 5" GU'ITERS 

. Specializing in 5" Fascia Gutters 
Continuous Aluminum Gutters 

Vinyl Siding & Sofits 
892m3384 

Tkaya Construction 
Custom Homes 

Framing 
e Finishing 
9 Renovations 

15 years experience 
898-5545 ~ 

We're reaiy to go when ym are 

8984111 I I A Interiormterior I * Commercial/Residen~ak 

Free Estimates 
BRYAN STEPHENS 

Squadsh 892-9424 
t$rhistler 932-3799 

898-3962 
Cell. 892-7541 

Nau Homes 
Renovations 

. Framing Finishing 
Phone 892-5336 

JAMES LEE 
CERTIFIED GENERAL 

ACCOUNTANT 
Business&Bank - 

h s m d s  
Cb & IP SBRWCES 

PMNTING 
Interior Exterior 

PRESSURE WASHING 
RES/CQMM/INDUST 
Specializing in h e  detailing 

FULLY LICENCED &INSURED 
COVERED BY W.C.B. 
FOR FREE ESIUIIATE: 

Phone Peter at 898-4429 or 
Rick at 892-5539 

Box 390, Brackendale, B.C. VON 1HO 

A I 
SMALL BUSINlESS ADVISORS 

TAX CONSULTANTS 
"FREE IMTML CONSULTATION" 

38035CUEVELANDAVENUE 
TEE: $92-599 F M  892-5951! 

Computerized Design 
"See your kitchen before you invest" 

European Style Cabinets 
8924188 

38918 Progress Way 
Squamish Industrial Way 

SHOWROOM 

LIFE SQMAMISM SECURITY 
Retirement Specialists 

George F d s s  
Agent 
$984873 

G.I.C. - R.R.S.P. - R.1.F. 
Annuity - Mutual Funds 

- rn WIRELpSsSYSrn 
FOR FINISHED HOMES 

FREE El'IMAm & INSTALLATION 
HARDWlRESECUmSYmMS 

BUSINESS 0 IRESII)ENTIAL 
.CARALARMS 

24HOURMONFTORING 

898-5146 
I I . .  , .  



We have “better” than competitive pr&i 011: * Business Cards 
~t Letterheads, Envelopes * Photocopying 
+Typesetting 
*rrlnting 

Give uibgal@f. - Fri. 

38068 Cleveland Ave. 

IA&B Roofing Ltd.1 

I 892-1515 I 

POWERWASH & CAULKING 
SERVING SEA TO SKY FOR 6 YRS. 

- HIGH PRESSURE 

G ci--t * -.BRUSHLESS 
. ’ -COLDWATERWASH 

-j - CLEANS & DEGREASES 
ALL SURFACES 

EXTERIOR WASHING OF HOUSES, ROOFS, 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT, CONCRETE, ETC. 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE, 
CALL S. REYNQLDS 898-5195 

I BROWNSVIDEO I * Television, Stereos I * V.C.R. Services * Microwave Ovep 
Sales & Service 

892-3004 

Limbing Danger Tree 
Removal Topping Pruning 

CALL IAN 898-3479 
FOR A l l  YOUR TREE CARE NEEDS 

I 

TREE FALLING 
89&3567.(Cfl Jim) 

I DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL Top Soil Land Clearing Fill I General Consulting I I TOPPING TRIMMING PRUNING I Gamy Hastings $9&.5301 1 SKlDDER LOGGING 
VINYL DECMNG I 

Free Estimates - 

Residential &r Commercial 

I ABLE ROOFING - 

Repairs 
Sh&@8 &phdu 

8%2& Cell. 6494557 24 hr. 

HOBBS WINTER& 

British Columbia Land Surveyors 
Suite 200 - 1160 E. 3rd Str. 

North Vancouver, B.C. V7J 1B8 
PH 986-1371 FAX: 886-5204 

M ~ Q N A L D  

Thursday, Dec. 31-Seniors swim on this date cancelled in favour oi 
“everyone welcome” swim. Regular times 1 - 3 p.m. on Dec. 22 and 22 
unchanged. 

0 
Thursday, Dec. 31-New Year’s Eve dinner and dance at Elk’s hall, 

Cocktails 6:30 pm., dinner 8 p.m., live music, $17.50 each. Tickets at IDA 
Pharmacy or call Peter 892-5220 or 898-4479. 

0 
Thursday, Dec. 31-New Year’s Eve party at Royal Canadian Legion. 

Doors open 7 p.m., dinner 8 p.m., dancing 9:30 - 2 a.m. $18 each for mem- 
bers and guests. 

ci 
Dec. 23 through Jan. 4-Howe Sound Women’s Centre closed. Will re- 

open 12 noon Monday, Jan. 4. 
Q 

Tuesday, Jan. 5-New Hope Group meets at Squamish Baptist Church 
at 7:30 p.m. and for next six Tuesdays to view a video series on Adult Chil- 
dren from Dyshnctional Homes. For more info, contact Jill at 898-4042 or 
Bev at 898-5378. 

Ll 
Thursdays, Jan. 7, 21-Legion Bingo. Doors open 530 pm., bingo at 

6:45 p.m. 
D 

Friday, Jan 8-Taping for CBC TV’s Front Page Challenge at CBC Stu- 
dios, 700 Hamilton Street, Vancouver. Doors open 1 p.m. and taping will 
run ’shough until 3 p.m. Panel members Pierre Berton, Allan Fotheringham, 
Betty Kennedy and Jack Webster will autograph books written by them. For 
free tickets phone 662-6603. 

Q 
Wednesday, Jan. 13-Valleycliffe Ratepayers Assocation ( V U )  meeting 

from 7 - 8:30 p.m. in Stawamus Elementary School. This will be a member- 
ship meeting; updating on current issues affecting Valleycliffe and the 
Plateau; plans for fbture. Door prizes available to paid up members. 

a 
Monday through Friday-Choices Drug and Alcohol Counselling Ser- 

vice open each day fkom 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For info, or for ita appoint- 
ment, call 892-3655. Confidential services. 

c3 
Alcoholics Anonymous-Meetings held seven days a week. For more 

info, please call 892-903 1. 
Q 

Howe Sound Job Finding Club-Job search skills and administrative 
supp~rt provided to unemployed individuals free, of charge. Preference 
given to UIC recipients. For more information, phone Andrea at 892-9896. 

BIRMBNDALE 
, TREE SERVICE 

898-4997 
TOPPING * CLEARING 

8 FALLING 0 REMOVAL 
RVSURED 

Home Care 
Representative 

,892-5827 
Judy Robinson 1 

Squamish Built-In 
Vacuum Svstems 

lJ 

Vacuum Systems 

Vacu-mntic most advanced 
Fihte;u. 

MACDUFF 
Built-in with 5-year guarantee 

‘nferumrs 

sales, Installations, Service, 

Finished or unfinished komes 

ror any size of building 

iecurily systems - -  

898-5146 

Andy Gauthier 

Free Pickup Sales & 
6 Deliveru I Service 

898-9687 

ichael 
B ~ ~ t l h  
Position: 

Sports/News Reporter 
11/2 years 

Community activities/ 
interests: 

Coaches Atom hockey team, 
Valleycliffe Generals 

Goaltender for 
Extra Old Stock Old Timers 

THE 
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S C ~ S O ~  concert themes range from Suabinu Santa to Storyibook Christmas-: 
Mamquam the audience at the dress rehearsal Christmas songs. 
The sun that went up and down were probably the pre-schoolers, 

g& stuck& the curtain above the there O n  the stage: 
stage) and the fill moon that came 
very abruptly down, with a happy 

Ms. Whittam’s class acted out 

gathered round Mary (who was 
rocking the baby very vigorously in 
time to the beat) to sing a Carol With 

in &e (Gven if it did sometimes waving to big sister or brother UP the Story of the first Christmas, then 

SqUalnaiSh Elementary 
What a lucky thing, that a tree in a lively _ _  - ~- Indian rhyfhm* 

Sount Sc hook the principal’s gard& needed top- 
ping - and the part cut off just 
made a perfect Christmas tree for 
the gym: tall and symmetrically 
shaped, and wide enough to hold 
masses of paper chains. 

Another very effective device at 
Squamish El emen tary ’ s Christmas 
concert was to use cofoured over- 
head transparencies projected onto 

face painted on it, were a greatwc- . a large screen as backdrops. Rein- 
cess during the Christmas concert deer and sleigh disappearing over 
dress rehearsal at Mamquam. the rooftops, the interior of a pio- 

Small fingers had spent hours neer cabin, and a Medieval painting 
cutting out paper snowflakes and of the Nativity, all emphasized 
these were drifted all round the what was happening on the three 
gym walls. The stage back-drop levels of stage below. 
was an outdoor yinter scene, with a The framework for the whole 
logxabin angled at the front so that production was a play written by 
its door looked’i&thgly ajar. Ms. Polowich’s and Ms. Carson’s 

A lighted Christmas tree to one class about three children: Christina 
side, and Ms, Cheal’s c l a w a l l  Forsyth, Michael Gardner and 
decked out in green-crepe paper and Laura Berlinguette, who refused to 
tinsel garlands; made a living go to sleep on Christmas Eve. They 
Christmas card. With wooden ham- .kept demanding more and more 
mers and tinkling bells, they .were, Christmas stories fiom their moth- 
of course, elves in Santa’s Toy Fac- er, played by Wendy Warkentin. 
tory, and were singing while they Sitting in her rocking chair, near 
worked. where they snuggled on the sofa, 

Ms. Booth’s class had been she would choose items from the 
coached by Ms. Farmer’s French old book she held on her knee.-The 

the words to .“M u. -various classes then came up on to 

Ms. Rourke’s morning kinder- 
The wonderful tropical island garten class performed “Away in a 

coconut -p;alms and blue sea that Manger”. in sign language. Ms. 
replaced the winter .‘scene certainly ’ Ward’s class recited “‘Twas the 
gave a Caribbean atmosphere to Night before Christmas” with lots 
“Chicka-Chic&~-B6om-Boom”, of actions. Their version of St. 
which had nbt‘been there when I Nick’s little round belly shaking 
saw the very first rehearsals with witiflaughter was‘very graphic. 
Ms. Wilson’s, Ms. Watson’s and Ms. Anderson’s class performed 
Ms. McKenzie’s classes. The chil- a new version of “The Twelve Days 
dren of all three classes had made of Christmas”, with a “family” 
incredible progress in less than a standing in for the “true love”, and 
week, and the stage sets alone such understandable things as holly 
showed how much adult work had wreaths and fruit cakes replacing 
gone into the performance as well. the very odd “lords a-leaping” and 
Ms.[ hlvorsen’s class and choir partridges nesting in pear trees. 

sang a: medley of five Christmas Fraser Mousseau, a gifted young 
grand finale and they musician, performed a violin solo; 

well rehearsed. and the choir, under the direction of 
excited members of Mr. Ramsay and Mr. Harris, sang 

“0, Christmas . the higher level. stage and took over 
nice bilingual t I the narrative from her. 

Ms. Rourke’s afternoon class 
sang the story of Rudolph and his 
timely red nose. Then, to teach the 
still “unsleepy” children that 
Christmas should not make them 
greedy for more and more things, 
Mother turned to the account of a 
pioneer Christmas given in f‘The 
Little House on the Prairie”. Mr. 
Miller’s class acted out Laura Ingall 
Wilder’s account of a Christmas 
she and her sister had shared as 
children. 

Their stockings had contained a 
new tin mug each, one candy cane 
and a little cake with sugar frosting. 
Right in the toes, they had found 
incredible wealth - a bright new 
penny for each of them! They con- 
sidered themselves very lucky. 

Garibaldi Highlands 
The very small students stole the 

show right at the beginning of 
Garibaldi Highland’s Christmas 
Concert. With lots of actions, they 
sang, “All I need is a song in my 
heart and love in my family”. Pure 
air and water ranked right up there, 
too, but the loving family came 
first. 

The musical was “Surfin’ 
Santa”; and, with wet snow coming 
down steadily outside, the audience 
could sympathize with Santa, cud- 
dling up to a hot water bottle and a 
mug of cocoa and feeling that he 
just had to get his arthritic twinges 
away to a warmer climate. 

The villainous Mr. Grimley 
(with a thoroughly villainous laugh) 
and his super-competent executive; 
Wally (with a thoroughly executive 
bow tie) plotted to send Santa to the 
Caribbean, pretending that the trip 
was a sweepstake prize. They and 
their team of efficiency experts 
(with thoroughly efficient clip- 
boards, high-heeled shoes and busi- 
ness suits) would then take over the 
operation at the North Pole. They 
would remove Santa fiom competi- 
tion with the Grimley Toy Factory: 

Mrs. Santa’s wifely warnings 

This little elf is all-ready to g~ at Stawamus Elementary’s rehearsal. 
went unheeded and the unsuspect- their work, a swinging wolf 
ing Santa went off to enjoy all the appeared. With the help of the 
delights of the Caribbean: sun and choir, he explained that, as a 
surf, scuba diving and the Limbo, gourmet cook with a degree in 
until he was exhausted. Luckily, Home Ec, he objected to the bad 
two children knew of the conspira- press he had always been given. 
cy, sent themselves by mail to the Red Riding Hood (“You can call 
North Pole, alerted the elf, Jingle; me “Red”) offered him a job in her 
and Santa was brought back just in restaurant, where she served only 
time to rescue Christmas and his vegetarian dishes, and “almost 
worn-out elves. turkey” dinners. The three little 

It was explained to Mr. Grimley pigs had become very “arty” types, 
and Wally that there is more to who specialized in interior decorat- 

Christmas than business deals ing. Needkss to say, the elves final- 
and squeezing out profits; and they ly decide4 not to tamper with the 
were so impressed that they even old storybbok-characters, but to let 
promised to make some charitable them stay ab they were. 
donations (though Mr. Grimley did As S a n t h  helpers, Ms. Hilder- 
hope these would be tax ing’s kindergarten class were abso- 
deductible) . lutely adorable, with their c h l y  

The students knew the words of white beards, and bedroom slippers 
all the songs and sang them with with bells on. 
gusto. All the main characters acted Too many people to name made 
convincingly, and the “Jamaican” the production a great hit. Michael 
had a wondefil accent. Costumes, Harilstad did an excellent job with 
decorations and the way teachers the sound and Stacey Rogers with ~ 

directed traffic on and off the stage the lights. Tim Lowinger and Greg 
showed how much work and effort Downer were the stage crew and - 
had gone into this excellent produc- there -were two sets of cast for the,.’ 
tion. following parts: Wolfgang A. Wolf 

- Shanna Underwood/Jasmine ’, ; 
Juniper, Willie Weasel - Kamal- 

“A Storybook Christmas” was prest KahlodAshley Boake, Little 
the name of the musical presented Red Riding Hood - Jennifer ’ 

by Stawamus students at their Schulli/Janice Wilkes. The narrator 
Christmas Concert. was Stacey Rogers. Santa was 

Santa’s elves were busy in his Played by Samantha Sawatsky, 
Toyshop, making gifts for Christ- Claus by Catherine Craven, 
mas. Georgeanne, a writer elf, was the Elves by Charlene Adams, 
editing fairy tales to include in the Sarah Anenauk Morgan 
books that were to be put into and Harmandeep Kahlon, 
Christmas stockings, while Felix, Georgeame by Tessa Lowinger and 
an artist elf, was painting new illus- Felix was both Laura Hancock and 
trations for them. Georgeanne was Krystal Dionne. 
tired of the same old stories, and 

Stawamus 

All the classroom teachers had 
wanted something new and rele- 
vant, She got it in the fom ofsome 
really “CQOL”, upbeat music. 
When she and Felix nodded off at 

done wonders with their choirs and 
has. Harris deserves a lot of credit 
for directing a very successful pro- 
duction. 


